NEWSROOM
UPDATE
Advocare Welcomes
Stoll Medical Group
Marlton, NJ — August 2, 2021 — Advocare, a physicianowned multi-specialty medical group with over 600 providers,
continues to expand its presence in Pennsylvania by
welcoming its newest Care Center practice: Advocare Stoll
Medical Group.
Located in Center City, Philadelphia and led by Steven Stoll,
MD, Advocare Stoll Medical Group focuses on primary care,
dermatology, and orthopedics.
The Care Center’s services range from annual check-ups, to
same-day sick and urgent care visits, to routine screenings
and chronic disease management.
“Our mission is to work tirelessly on behalf of our patient
population to improve their collective medical well-being, in a
manner that is respectful of their privacy, adherent of their
wishes and caring of their needs,” stated Steven Stoll, MD.
“To that end, we are very excited to join Advocare, as they
align with our mission and will help us continue to deliver the
highest quality patient care.”
“We are delighted to welcome Advocare Stoll Medical Group
into the Advocare organization,” said Howard Orel, MD,
Advocare’s President and Chief Executive Officer and a
practicing physician. “They provide outstanding patient care
across multiple specialties in the heart of Philadelphia,
allowing us to serve more patients in the Pennsylvania
market.”

ABOUT ADVOCARE
Advocare, LLC (“Advocare”) is a
physician-owned and governed
multi-specialty medical group
operating in New Jersey and the
greater Philadelphia metropolitan
region.
Founded in 1998 as an alliance of 26
physicians, Advocare has grown to
become widely recognized and highly
respected as one of the region’s
largest multi-specialty physician
groups.
With over 600 providers and 200
Care Center offices, Advocare serves
approximately 590,000 patients
throughout New Jersey and
Pennsylvania. Advocare physicians
are regularly recognized among the
region’s top doctors by both patients
and consumer publications. Learn
more at www.advocaredoctors.com.
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